
To accompany the petition of Charles A. Ufford for an investigation
relative to improved transportation in the metropolitan district. Street
Railways.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

Resolve providing for an Investigation by the
Metropolitan Planning Board and the Transit
Department of the city of Boston relative to
improving Metropolitan Transportation.

1 First. The advisability of establishing a cor-
-2 related railroad and railway station on, below
3 and around the Washington street tunnel route
4 near Columbia Theatre and Mott street, South
5 End.
6 Second. The discontinuance but not elimina-
-7 tion of the grade crossing of the Atlantic high
8 speed trains at the corner of Washington and
9 Mott street, South End.

10 Third. The advisability and plans for en-
-11 larging and replanning at Andrew square, South
12 Boston, so as to provide from the midland division
13 or through Dorchester a trolley service to south
14 station with a loop junction at River street,
15 Mattapan and also at Recdville, Massachusetts,
16 and method of financing the same.

17 Fourth. The advisability and a method of
18 remodeling and electrifying south and north
19 station in co-operation with the various railroad
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20 and railway companies who may use these new
21 facilities.
22 Fifth. In other words a new correlation of
23 of steam and electric lines for a district of twenty
24 miles about Boston and new tariff rate for passen-
-25 gers and postal services.
26 Sixth. A plan for a loop line, through south
27 station and twenty feet over Summer street and
28 thirty-eight feet over Congress street to grade
29 on Northern avenue bridge, looping the electric
30 trolley trains to South Boston over and through
31 the present tracks of the New York, New Haven
32 and Hartford R.R. in South Boston, back to
33 Andrew square and also for electric trolley trains
34 over the existing drawbridge on the tracks of the
35 Boston and Albany Railroad Co., to and through
36 the new Washington street tunnel station to the
37 Newtons, Brookline and via Providence division
38 to West Roxbury and beyond.
39 Seventh. The advisibility of establishing a
40 new combined passenger and postal station near
41 Northern avenue and Commonwealth pier, South
42 Boston.
43 Eighth. The advisability and feasibility of
44 transporting mail on the Atlantic avenue elevated
45 structure, more quickly from the north station
46 to the south station, Essex street and Columbia
47 Theatre site, South End; using mail bags secured
48 in containers and moved quickly on wheels in
49 and out of the electric cars.
50 Ninth. The advisability and feasibility to
51 provide for the carrying of the United States
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52 mails on high speed electric trains from Mattapan,
53 Dorchester east Andrew square, via south station
54 to Central square and North Cambridge.
55 Tenth. The advisability and feasibility of
56 providing letter boxes on high speed trains on the
57 new Dorchester extension service.
58 Eleventh. Advisability and feasibility of ex-
-59 tending the Boylston street subway from Ken-
-60 more station, westerly connecting the same with
61 the local traffic of the Boston and Albany Co.,
62 and providing that a transfer of passengers and
63 postal matter at Kenmore junction.
64 Twelfth. The advisability of adopting a
65 numerical numbering system for the various
66 railroad, railway and postal stations in Metro-
-67 politan Boston, on the bases of a ten section dial
68 geographical clock, x to be equivalent to ten and
69 represent north, five to be equivalent to south;
70 and said joint board is also directed, after an
71 appropriation sufficient to cover the expense of
72 the same as estimated by it has been made by the
73 city of Boston, to give public hearings and to in-
-74 vestigate and report in print with plans, on or

75 before the third Wednesday in January, nineteen
76 hundred and twenty-five, to the general court.




